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Mission Statement: 
Our mission is to educate, 

uplift, and empower women, 
with a particular focus on 

Black Women.
Website: www.melanatedpearl.org

http://www.melanatedpearl.org


We aim to establish and grow our community of PEARL girls 

(Passionate – Engaged – Activist -Restisting -Limits) 
by providing captivating and relatable content that educates, uplifts, and empowers Black 
women to feel confident and inspired so they can take control of their personal, professional, 
and financial future.

Educate 

Educate: meaning we create a 
safe space to share knowledge. 

We teach, instruct, educate, 
train, discipline, or school;  to 
cause one  to acquire 
knowledge or skill. 

Empower

Melanated Pearl Corp celebrations the 
melanin and minds of Black females and 
encourages Black Women to be 
authentic. 

We empower meaning; to give power or 
authority to; authorize, to exist in ones 
one skin and on your own terms. 

Uplift

We purposely uplift and support 
PEARL girls in and around our 
community. Uplift is to raise 
something upwards, or to buoy 
someone mentally, spiritually or 
emotionally. 

When you tilt someone's chin up 
and force them to raise their head, 
this is an example of when you 
uplift. 

Melanated PEARL Corp captures and celebrates the stories of our target audience. 
We seek to provide virtual and in-person opportunities to connect with Black females across multiple social media platforms. 

The content we produce helps connects our donors with the needs in the community. 



Mother of PEARL: 
Nov-Jan 

2022 DATA

Mother of PEARL 
Transitional Housing - Eviction Prevention - Rental Assistance



The Oyster Shell
PURPOSE: Too many organizations in the South Metro Atlanta 
/ Southern Crescent, many with similar missions, are working 
and seeking funding in isolation from one another. 

The Oyster Shell seeks to address negative economic 
impacts in the Southern Crescent caused by the public 
health emergency by implementing a Collaborative 
Community Collective Impact Initiative. Collective impact 
describes an intentional way of working together and 
sharing information for the purpose of solving a complex 
problem. 

Melanated PEARL Corp presents 

$500,000 
During the onset of the pandemic Invest Clayton,  the Development 
Authority of Clayton County gave out $500,000.00 in grants to our 
business community as well as our non-profit community. This was a start 
but does not begin to fund the needs of the community. We are 
seeking a $500,000 investment in Black female led nonprofits  located in 
the Southern Crescent for 2022 and 2023. 

Accordingly, the CCCII will bring together, and fund as ONE, individual Black female-owned organizations to help 
address economic harms to workers, households, small businesses, communities, and impacted industries in the 
metropolitan Atlanta area.
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The 
problem

As part of the grant writing process, too much of the nonprofit 
leader's time is spent translating the exact same information 
from one grant application to another, and often discourages 
organizations from completing the grant writing process.

Grant applications give the illusion of fairness and objectivity. In reality, 
organizations have different levels of capacity for grant writing. Some 
organizations have whole teams of grant writers, while others, especially 
those led by women and the grassroots ones serving and led by 
marginalized communities, have a part-time nonprofit leader who too often 
struggles to write proposals while simultaneously delivering services.

Additionally, a report published in 2020 by Echoing Green and Bridgespan indicated that Black-led 
organizations remain underfunded compared to organizations led by white people. 

● The study found that the revenues of Black-led organizations are, on average, 24 percent 
smaller than those of their white-led counterparts, and also that organizations led by Black 
women consistently receive less funding than those led by Black men or white women.



The 
solution

The OysterShell: 
A multi-year Collaborative Community 
Collective Impact Initiative that offers a unified 
approach to strengthening individual 
organizations' fundraising efforts. 
The goals of the Initiative are twofold:

● giving them significant amounts of training 
and funding with trust and

● intentionally doing that for nonprofits led 
by Black women, 

that improve the lives of economically 
vulnerable women and girls in Clayton, DeKalb, 
Fulton, and South Metro Atlanta counties.

This collaborative collective impact initiative offers a guided approach to strengthen an 
organization’s fundraising efforts, engage their board in strategy development, and will offer 
opportunities to have more thoughtful conversations about moving forward during uncertainty. 



Program Goals: 

1. Melanated Pearl Corporation will engage up to 40 nonprofits in the Oystershell Collaborative Collect Impact 
Finding Initiative over two years to increase positive impact for women and families in the Southern Crescent. 

2. The Oystershell Collaborative Collect Impact Finding Initiative will engage up to 50 corporations and small 
businesses in a $500,000 Community Match Program over two years to continue funding to support the work of 
Black female lead nonprofit after 2024. 

Program Objectives

● Develop Local nonprofit Leaders 
○ Work with nonprofit leaders to create a shared vision to 

address community issues. 
○ Host Monthly PD sessions to build skill and capacity 

● Implement Programming and Distribute Funding to 
Maximize nonprofit Program Impact 

○ Manage and monitor any subaward(s)
● Monitor nonprofit Programs and Services

○ Collect, collate, and submit timely performance data 
● Evaluate nonprofit  

○ Ensure project and fiscal accountability
● Report nonprofit service impact  

○ Monthly Updates from nonprofit leaders

Program Outcomes 

● Achieve systemic change- By reallocating the 
time, energy, and resources nonprofit leaders 
spend writing and searching grants processes 
into meaningful services and strategic planning 
and fundraising efforts.  Strengthen 
Collaboration among South Crescent 
nonprofits 

● Build and strengthen community leadership by 
building sustaining relationships between 
nonprofits and the business community

The OysterShell CCCII will bring together, and fund as ONE, individual Black female-owned organizations to help address economic harms to 
workers, households, small businesses, communities, and impacted industries in the metropolitan Atlanta area.



Who should 
apply?

Approved OysterShell Collective Organizations 
must meet 6 out of 8 the following criteria:

1. Show Proof of nonprofit status 
2. Have been established 2 or more years [up to 3 NEW 

nonprofits may apply for subgrants and receive training]
3. Black or Person of Color Owned
4. Female Owned
5. Have an operating budget under $200,000 per year
6. Located in the Clayton County and or the Southern 

Crescent serving communities with LOW Child wellbeing 
Index

7. Offer Services that Target: Economic Stability, Education, 
Technology Access, Financial Literacy & Credit Repair, 
Housing or Home Insecurity, Homeless, Health & Wellbeing 
and or Mental Healthcare

8. Demonstration or Proof of Services provided throughput 
the pandemic [Number served 2020-2021]



Join at slido.com
#778356

ⓘ Start presenting to display the joining instructions on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=Sm9pbg%3D%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTmVET1ZKbTFLV2owMlllVVVBejRDWG1GQ0xjUmNabDdUQkdhQUkySWFvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxMDk0NTkyODg3XzAifQ%3D%3D


What is Financial Empowerment?

When you feel this kind of 
empowerment, you feel that 
you control your financial 

situation and not the other 
way around.

Financial empowerment is the feeling of being in control of 
your own financial situation. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yeVx1C73o8k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yeVx1C73o8k


How would you RATE your 
current financial situation 

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=UmF0aW5n
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTmVET1ZKbTFLV2owMlllVVVBejRDWG1GQ0xjUmNabDdUQkdhQUkySWFvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxODUwNjYxNzI5XzAifQ%3D%3D


How would your 
RATE your current 
financial situation? 



How would your 
RATE income? 

Are you receiving 
a FAIR wage?



Are you prepared for a LOSS of INCOME?



Give one word to describe 
your reaction to this data?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=V29yZENsb3Vk
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTmVET1ZKbTFLV2owMlllVVVBejRDWG1GQ0xjUmNabDdUQkdhQUkySWFvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxMTM0Mzk0OTAyXzAifQ%3D%3D




What is your credit score?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=V29yZENsb3Vk
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTmVET1ZKbTFLV2owMlllVVVBejRDWG1GQ0xjUmNabDdUQkdhQUkySWFvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxNzEwMDI1NTA4XzAifQ%3D%3D








Start with 
your 

MONTHLY
Expenses

What comes in? (Income)
What goes out? (Expenses)





Contact
Crystal Perry
Founder, President
678-315-2181
crystal.perry@melanatedpearlcorporation.com

DONATE NOW: 
● PayPal  https://www.paypal.me/melanatedpearlcorp
● Cash App : https://cash.app/$MelanatedPearlCorp

Website: www.melanatedpearlcorp.agnesscott.org

Business Email: admin@melanatedpearl.org

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/melanatedpearlcorp 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MPCPEARLWorld/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MelanatedPearl
Other: https://www.facebook.com/blackgirlpearls/
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https://www.paypal.me/melanatedpearlcorp
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https://www.facebook.com/blackgirlpearls/

